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’ NANAlMo’NOTES.

é MYSTERIOUS FIRE
.V .!■: 5- * '■ '* *'

T0E BAL MASQUE 'NOTICEcarelessness or Indifference of those In 
charge of the Interests of the,public.

(Sgtt.) J. GEKHAKD T1AKK8, _
Foreman of the (irand Jury.

Chief Justice Davie in reply said the
'£ Sip, to Four Durèrent Ptoc« to .

in respect to thé waterworks and sewer- Residence— Furniture Saturat-
age. These were matters touching the ed With Kerosene,public health, and it the city did not ex- ea Wltû Iier 8
ercise ’.heir powers the provincial gov
ernment might step in ns they did during 
the smallpox epidemic.

The charge of murder against John 
Aitken. was continued until 7 ,p’clovk 
last night when an adjournment was 
made until 1U this morning. Mr. Powell, 
in a #hort and neat opening to the jury 
said they would show that on the day 

-before the shooting there was an 'in- just before the city hall clock struck 
provoked and brutal attack by Brown on tbe hour of three this morning the fire 
Aitken 'in which Brown threatened to department were called to a fire at the 
knife Aitken. This angry mood cou- one gf0ry wooden frame building, No. 
timed all the next day, the morning of 144 Fort street. Long before the flre- 
which he threatened to kill Mrs. Aitken j men arrived the location of the fire was 
and then go over and finish her husband. ; seell| for a i0fty column of thick, white 
Mrs. Aitken then went home and told 1 smoke was rising from the house. The 
her husband of the threats and that 
night Brown came to tie house, hammer
ed on the door and threatened to kill the 
prisoner who in self-defence fired the 
fatal shot through the door.

Mrs. Aitken testified that the night of 
the shooting Brown tvns heard outside 
making threats and hammering on the 

giving way before his 
Then the snot was

GRAND JURY REPORT N-J’.C. Co.’s Increased Facilities—A 
Heavy Rainfall. Notics to hereby given that sixty days 

undersigned Intends to make 
the Chief Commteloner of 

Lands and Wiorke for permission to pur- 
aciVee of land situated at the 
f Ttoelln Lake—Bast aide of the

after date the 
«plication to ♦ tooooo»•#♦♦♦•«♦

PER d 
ANNUM «4

The preliminary surveys for the con
templated improvements to the New 
Vancouver Coal Company’s 
wharvefi have been made. F 
the work are in course, of preparation, 
and as soon as the details are decided 
upon the work" will be commenced. The 
large Austrian steamer now on the way 
from Suez to Vladtvostock, thence to 
this port, will arrive about the middle of 
next month, and will go on the route 
between Nnnfihho and: Califpniia; ports 
as a coal-carrier. This steaifier; In con
nection with the company's, collier, 
Peter Jebsen, will give Nanaimo at least 
one steamer a week. Improved ap
pliances for discharging the coal at San 
Francisco will be used, which it is stat
ed will reduce the time two days on each 
trip, so. that in the near ffitnre these- 
steam colliers will make the round trip 
in from ten to eleven, daya 

The heavy rainstorm that visited our 
city and district during the past two 
days exceeded the record for quite a 
while past. From 9 o'clock p.m. on 
Tuesday until 10 o’clock this morning 
the goage kept by Mr. M. Bray, govern
ment agent, registered there 11-100 
inches. As a consequence of this down
pour the streams are swollen, and the 
rush of muddy water from Nanaimo riv
er has discolored the harbor water.— 
Free Press.

Sorband Daughters of St. George Hold 
a Masquerade in the

4q,u,w,mn.
$1.50Presentment Made to the Chief Justice 

at the Close of Tester 
day’s Session.

chase 320 
South Arm of
Arm—commend** from the southwest cor
ner post of Get ege Byrnes’ claim; thence 
east 40 drains, thence south 80 chains to 
the line of Alfn 4 j. Thomas’ claim, thene- 
west 40 chains x> A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
oujaer pest, thiehce north 80 chains to™ 
Point of commencement along the east bank of Hamlin Rlve£and the east shore of tbe

loading 
Ians for

Good Large Crow#, of Dancers-Many 
Costumes-Splendid Floor ar.d

■: Turfe^Sl^Mtmlc. ’

Firemen Think an Incendiary Has 
Been at Work—No Connection 

Between the Fires.

Continuation of the Evidence in the 
Case of John Aitken Charged 

With Murder.
VOL 16.

1 --
J . ANDHBW GBANT 

Victoria, B. C., 13th October. .1807. THE QUEBEC•V
The masquerade ball held yesterday 

evening by the Sons and Daughters of 
St. George furnished < amusement and 
enjoyment for as many as could be 
crowded into the halt Long before the 
ball was opened the galleries were black 
with spectators and it was a question if 
another one could have been crowded in 
when the grand march began. In con
sequence of the large number of specta
tors who attended, the management 
were compelled to allow many of them 
to sit at the rear of the dancing hall. 
The grand march began soon after 9 
o’clock and a great number of dancers 
took part, the spectators admiring and 
speculating as to the indentity of the 
characters. Of these characters there 
were many sorts and conditions, all 
types being represented, from the pro- 
sake hdbo to the haughty Knight Tem 
plar and the medival nobleman. There 
were clowns ad lib, who with their antics 
amused the well-filled galleries, and per
haps themselves1 as well. Returned 

' Klondikers with their packs still strap
ped to their, backs, one of them carry
ing a valise labelled on one side $1,000,- 
000,000 and on the other “Wanted, a 
Wife.” He got the wife. There were 
characters and characters, but the best 
fun-maker of them all was a Chinaman 
who “likee Melican girl.” He, with his 
reversible parasol, was a sight to be
hold. Among the ladies, the flower girl 
and angel characters as usual predomin
ated. There were Topsies and other 
“cullid passons,” Chinese women—who 
no doubt -had* been practising for some 
time prior to the ball on their wobbling 
shoes—Queens of all sorts and kinds, 
rope girls, card girls, fish girls, Oolum- 
bias; all were there in all their glory. 
After about half of the well-selected pro
gramme had been danced the prizes were 
distributed and then came the unmask
ing. Then the spectators and dancers 
enjoyed themselves, and everybody was 
saying to the other, “I told you so,” “I 
knew it was her,” and so forth. Those

iErfSES;
„a°d Wo "ka for permission to pur. chase ldO acrei of land situated „u tne 

South Arm of >eslin Lake, west side of 
the Arm,- commencing at. the southeast 
corner poet of [a. Boy As claim; them*the1*™ CrtÜmLal0Og toe weet shore of 
th«.A™l then ;e west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chalnsV to A. Boyd s line; thence 
menL° » th® polnt °* commence

Last evening before the adjournment 
of the assize court the grand jury made 
their presentment, which follows : » , LEGISL
To the Honorable Theodore Devie, Chief 

Justice of-British. Ctriumbtat
May It please Your Lordship;—We, the 

tirauil Jury now assembled, present to 
Your Lordship the following report;

Kush to the Yukon via Vietoria. We be
lieve that the benefit to the city and pro
vince from this source will be immeasur
able, but we must point out that the bene
fits to accrue to.the city of Victoria will 
be but transient unless the municipality 
rises, and rises shortly, to the Importance 
of the occasion. It seems to us that In the 
present condition of things tens and hun
dreds of people who, In passing through 
the city and seeing Its natural beauty and 
unsurpassed surroundings, might be tempt
ed to return here and settle, or arrange for 
the coming of their families, while they 
themselves spend tùelr summers in the 
North, would be deterred from doing so by 
the condition of our streets, water supply 
and drainage. It also appears to us that 
a little energy on the part of the municipal 
authorities would very soon remedy mat
ters. If being unwilling to use tbe powers 
given them by tbe provincial government 
to enforce connections with the sewers, 
owing to their dislike of pressing some of 
the poorer property owners, could they not 
apply to the government for power to raise 
the necessary money to do the work, and 
charge It against the lands and improve
ments of thioee unable to find the money 
to do It themselves. If this were done 
every property along the line of the sewer
age system, as at present Jald, could be 
connected In two months after the saidt 
power was obtained. Then, again, we con
sider the disgraceful condition of the John
son street ravine, and the connections of 
closets with box drains, evils that the au
thorities could Instantly put a stop to, were j 
they to use the powers given tpem by the , shoot Aitken.
“wf^re^entirely In accord with Your I After luncheon Mr Lowelladdressed 
Lordship’s views as regards street Improve- ' the jury on behalf of the prisoner. i±e 
ment, and think it imperative that means impressed on* the j\iry the fact of the

J*; i£?nFahtothP quarrel between the two men the night and, in fact, there seemed to be fires
Important work! With the streets and side- before the shooting, and from every in- everywhere, there being no connection
walks'i|n their present condition onr town dication Brown was in a fury at the between any of them, 
can never he as attractive as It should be, t^me an(j his anger had not subsided the kitchen did very little damage, the only
this work could be put °in hand^rontempor- next day. If any juror had any doubt article of furniture destroyed being a
aneously with the laying of the pipes for j about the nature of the affray, could he , sofa, which smelled strongly of coal oil.
an sewer connections, we Should no longer ,pii „.11V yirs Brown and the children rnt-~ a------—------ » —— m,™

^repaired? 01 roadB w,lleh have Just j jeft t J home and walked nine miles 
We should urge the extreme necessity of through the dark and cold ? He greatly 

the Immediate completion of the water- rezretted to speak harshly of Brown, 
s^XaÆS!^dW^^ ^VhlSS but there were times when duty demand- 
the citizens have expended money with a ed plain statements, even concerning a 
lavish hand, and have not received as yet dead man and this was one of them.
toe'ISw fllto?teds0ne 8 °f W8ter tTOm Brown, he claimed the evidence went to 

Bridges.—We are also of opinion that show, carried a gun the night of the 
some definite steps should be taken to shooting and it was with it he struck 
place oft^proin? o^|Sand f^f dcroylng i the door. In conclusion he asked them 
wooden ones, more especially In view of the to judge the whole thing as reasonable 
extra traffic we are anticipating they will men and asked them what they would 
■be called upon to bear. We would also
point out that during the coming year the, , . , ,
Dominion government will, as agreed with 1 place when the door was about to crash 
the city council last year, remove the pile | under the weight of an irate man of 
bridge at Point Ellice If a structure of a ou, fppt tw, in„hps inpermanent nature to connect Esquimau ~lu pounds ana six teet two menés in 
with Victoria be not commenced In the height, and who was threatening to kill 
meanwhile. We call attention to the fact him. Mr. Smith commenced his ad-
toatYohur 8I£ordsliipy in” June,'' ffS dreas telling the jury it was not their 
mended that this bridge should be immedl- acts or the w'ords of the witnesses for 
ately replace^ by a permanent structure the crown that would convict the prison- 
sufficlently sti^teg to carry any tra^Sc-which »>• }« pnop « pnniviptifin war fihtninpd—it it might be called upon to bear, and they er m ,c.afe a com lctl”n was «Dtainea n 
also strongly recommended that .the pro- was Aitken s own acts.
vinefal government should render material ---------------- —
assistance towards the cost of the 
work ; this bridge being more than 
an ordinary, connecting link , between
two streets, it being the means Several New Companies Incorporated— 
of the* country Cassiar Railway,
sentiment and suggestion hitherto unheeded , 
by the authorities, we are most heartily 
and entirely In accord. For the building of 
the permanent bridge and the replacing
of the other c'ty bridges by permanent: member of the board of licensing com- 
ones we believe that tbe several authorities . . , T„ ,
Should now raise the means, and so avoid missioners for Kaslo.

The offices of the Columbia-Cariboo

Speech Delivered by His 
Lient-Governor at the 

ing To-D|iy.

firemen were very prompt ip arriving, 
and in about ten minutes after the hook 
of box 33 had been pulled down they 
had a stream playing into the cellar, 
where the fire was seemingly centred.
Chief Deasy and his men had much dif
ficulty in entering the cellar, as thé door 
was barricaded with mattresses, which 
were piled up against it.. A hole was 
made in the boarding and the nozzle in
troduced, the men in' the meantime se
curing an opening for the chemical in a 
small window at the rear. The doit 
was then forced in, and "notwithstanding 
the blinding smoke the blaze was soon 
extinguished. Then Chidf Deasy made 
a remarkable discovery. The cellar 
was strewn with excelsior packing, and 
in a corner where the wood1 was piled 
paper and cardboard were laid as they 
are in kindling a fire, and in the coal 
bin, which lay close by, wood was scat
tered1 about promiscuously. On a little 
shelf where a number of cans of paint
were standing a large piece of paper j length in regard to the Order in British 
saturated with kerosene was discovered, j Columbia, and he was listened to with 
and on investigation it semed that ev- rapt attention. Following the address 
cry thing had been done to aid the fire, reports were received from the Deputy 

But this was far from all. More Grands, showing that all lodges are 
serious discoveries were made a few mo- maintaining a good stand. Jewels sig- 
ments later. Although the fire was nificant of their offices were presented 
extinct in the cellar, the work of the j to Master of the Exchequer J. T. Peirce 
firemen was .not completed, for another I and to Past Chancellors E. Dickinson, 
fire was discovered in the kitchen abovë, j John Cameron, A. Monroe, G. S. Russell,

J. W. Walker, W. P. Allan, A. Anuta,
J. J. Randolph, O. E. Jones and A. L.
Cole. Mr. E. P. Nathan presented a 
silver mounted jewel to Victoria ledge.

The recipients of the jewels male ap
propriate ’ responses, after which the 

The floor was not even discolored. Then lodge business was closed and the mem 
another fire was discovered in the next ; bers joined in a social and da no. given 
room, there being not the «'lightest con- ! in honor of the visitors. Refreshments" 
nection between it and the other fire, j were served at midnight, and again Wo j 
In this room evidences that the fire had j festivities proceeded, the affair being one who won the prizes, which were present- 
been assisted in its work of destruction of the pleasantest in the history of » yth- ed Mr. Mrs. H. D. Helmcken,

-«■ "-'-gjj-- " ' til" lady, Miss' A. Bridges,
who was dressed as a fairy, with sil
ver. crown and white, gauzy wings; 
besf dressed gentleman, Mr. Robert 
Maynard, who represented a mediaeval 
nobleman; best sustained lady charac
ter, Miss Draut, as a Chinese woman; 
best sustained gentleman character, 
Chinaman, Harry W. Young, a mem
ber of the Lindley Comedy Company; 
best1 historical character, gentleman, 
Knight Templar, Mr. Mortimer Bridges; 
best historical character, lady, Queerf 
Elizabeth, Mrs. J. Oliver; best national 
costume, gentleman, Russian, Mr. B. 
Shewan; best national costume, lasy, 
Mias Stuart; and the best Klondike /os- 
tume, Mr. Fletoher. The judges / on 
wBom fell the most difficult task, 
lecting the prizewinners were M 
D. Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P. and / Mrs. 
Helmkcen and Lt.-Col. Gregory. 
Helmcken presented the prizes jto the 
winners f
After the prizes bad been awarded the 

dancers filed into the dining 
where two long and heavily laden 
tables awaited them. Needless to say

M. ’
V

OHARLI
Victorians. C..

EDWARD THOMAS 
tth Oot., 1897. ool9-2m

Evidences of Prosperity n 
time - Forecast of Somi 

portant Legislatioi

I*glven that 30 days afterl 
date I Intend të apply to the Hon. Ch ef 
Commissioner* Lands and Works f!r| 
a special llcerise to cut and remove tim- 
her from off aitoactof land situate on the 
west side of ZBennet Lake, Casslar Dis! 
trlct, and mwe particularly described as 
follows: Coefcnendng at a post planted 
below the fails on a river flowing from 
the west and «falling In to Lake Bennet 
near Its south lend, then 20 chains iorth erly, thence wjesterly following the slnu- 
ositles of the «ver and 20 chains there- 
from a datante et 240 chains, thence 

* cJalns to a point SM chain! 
reran the rive* thence easterly following
th!r!f^! «t !il.?f toe riTer and 20 chain! 
therefrtm a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 2oZhatos to the place 
mencement, (land comprising about 
acres. /

door, which was 
great strength, 
fired. This morning the prisoner gave 
his evidence, which tallied with that of 
his wife. He is a good looking young 

who, .while seeming to thoroughly 
appreciate his grave position still retains 
great composure and told his story nice
ly. George Schmidt on whose ranch 
Aitken lives and John Foster, a farmer 
of Metchosin, gave the prisoner a good 

1 character. They characterized. him as 
being quiet and anything but quarrel- 

James Baker was readied by the 
to show that Brown had no hat

i

Quebec, Nov. 23.—At the 
the legislature this aftemooi 
the Lieut.-Governor delivered 
ing speech from the throne: 
“Hon.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.man

Grand Chancellor Evans Pays a Visit 
To the Victoria Lodges.

Gentlemen of the 
Council; Gentlemen of tl 
tive Assembly:

The joint session of Victoria and Far 
West lodges, K. of P., held last even
ing for the purpose of meeting the Grand 
Chancellor, J. E. Evans, was very large
ly attended' and proved most interesting. 
The Grand- Chancellor spoke at some

some. “As Her Majesty’s repres 
am happy to welcome you to 

I to which the performance of
duties calls you. This first 
the Legislature opens in 

» recollection will remain dear
Majesty’s subjects, for duri 
have celebrated the sixtieth 1 
of the accession to the thr< 
Most Gracious Sovereign 

I thanked Divine Providence
I. permitted her to preside so l

gloriously over the developm 
British Anpire. We all pra; 
she may still for many y el 
over our destinies, convinced 

I that the wisdom which has dil
all. her political acts will d 
guide her in the future.

1 “You must at the
legitimate pride when you rei 
Canada was so beneficially 
liantly represented at the J 
vais of June by one who 
the province of Quebec.

“You have reason to rejoi 
Dispenser of all Good has b 
to grant this province a hot 
vest and that the produce o 
cultural industry has found f; 
eign markets, which leads 1 
for ever increasing rémunéra 
in the future. This is for thi 
of prosperity.

“You will be called upon tc 
assent to measures of the 1 
portance. Among those a a 
public instruction occupies the 

- I*«eontaine important changes 
law, without other innovation!

1 than those necessitated by tl
ments of the hour.

“Fully alive to the responsj 
devolves upon it as regards 
connected with the weitare an 
of the province, the governmi 
fail to evince an interest in so 
a question as that of educatij 
the bill that will be submitt] 
contains a pro vison for the era 
Ministry of Public Instrud 
working whereof will not el 
tional expense, for the numb] 
isters will remain the same al 
eut. Agriculture and colonial 
already received the most carl 
tion from my government, anl 
tention will continue to be J 
is but proper that we should tl 
tage of the tide of colonizatil 
towards oar land and attract! 
getic and patriotic settlers to I 
opened townships.

“My government has also J 
the mission of improving rnunil 
and it will spare no effort I 
continual and increasing impel 
policy which is destined to pa 
most beneficial results and tl 
the welfare and wealth of ol 
tion.

“I am pleased to observe thel 
that seems to be manifested 
manufacturing industries. Thl 
water powers scattered thro™ 
province, and that have remal 
veloped for so many years, 1 
ning to be utilized.

“Thanks, too, to them, new I 
have been established and haH 
produced excellent results. ■ 
vinced that to them we will bd 
for enterprises from the carry* 
which the province will derive B 
efits.
“Gentlemen of the Legislati™ 

bly:
“The accounts for tbe last 

and the estimates for the yea| 
will be duly submitted to you/1 

"My government on assumil 
was compelled to fulfil obligal 
ccrtaken by the late administrifl 
lor which no provision was m«H 
budget of tbe last fiscal year. I 

t’TIie result of the obUgatfl 
contracted has been a conaid* 
licit and the creation of a tl _i.il 
which make# it necessary tori 
eminent to have recourse to a B 
in order to consolidate it.

“I urge you to carefully cozH 
financial situation; you will thfl 
derstaud that it has become nc<H 
practise the strictest economy! 
Call upon you to give your heaiH 
port to the efforts that my go! 
Proposes to make in that beh!

' “Hoe, Gentlemen of the L! 
Oooncil; Gentlemen of the!
tike Assembly: !
y an act of the Parliame!
ed Kingdom of Great Br! 
nd," entitled ’An Act respe! 

eetaWlahment of provinces in ! 
'"Ttnuit of Canada,’ it was en a! 

i* Parliament of Canada mi! 
me to time, with the wust-i^B 
Wielatiire of the provioce. im! 

Winish, or otherwise alter the !
1 "ueh province upon such terms ! 

i dWon8 as might be agreed 11 pc! 
Legislature of such urovinee. ■ 
government passed an order i!

crown
after the shooting. On cross-examina
tion he said the Brown children came to 
his house after the row the night before 
the shooting and said Brown had licked 
Aitken. On a previous occasion young; 
Sullivan Brown had said his fathet had 
cleaned his rifle and swore he would

com-
1,000;

H. A. MUXX.Septembe^r17th, 1867.
NOTICE 

date I ,
Commit

s hereby given that 30 days after 
“tend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
loner of Lands and Works for 

al license to cut and remove tim- 
rom off the following described 

^ , , , °r land situate, In Casslar Dis- 
trictrlTract No. 1, commencing at a post 

r west shore of Bennet Lake about 
_es from the soutii end of the lake 

tnew west 80 chains, then north 00 chains 
™e| eaflt 80 chains more or less to the 
®r°|e °f ,the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of 
meat, and comprising about 
hutidred acres. Tract No. 2, com- 
metidng at a post on the west shore of 

~1net Lake about 9 miles from the 
th end of the lake, thence west 80 

„ Jn®. tbenee north 60 chains, thence 
®aft 80 chains more or less to the shore 
°f| th* lake. Thence south following the 
Mjhre of the lake to the place of com- 
mbneement, and comprising about 
acres.

a
her
trai

on
8

The fire in the

commence-
flve

same
SOI

>:>
Wwere:

were very identiful; the sofa was heav- ianism in Victoria.
ily saturated with coal oil, cushions were ; ________
wet with it and other articles of this 
description smelt strongly of it. The 
floor was strewn with packing, while in 
the centre of the floor was a lamp son, arrived this morning after a passage 
trimmed and filled and' unlit, the chim- , sixteen days from San Francisco, 
ney off and’ all ready. ’Tn"" - • ■ — —
also extinguished before much furniture j .tug Sea Lion, but that vessel being 
was destroyed, but the work of the fire- 1 American

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
J. HOLLAND.

■eptember 17th. 1567.
The British ship Lebu, Capt. Sander-

This fire was ; She was towed in by the Port Townsend.
an

bpTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
/“ate the undersigned Intends to make 

/ application to the Chief Commissioner of 
/ Lauds and .Works for permission to pur- 

V chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Tesltn Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
or C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence ‘ west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

, JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.O., Oct. 16, 1897.

have done had they been in Aitken’s

bottom she was obliged to 
men was not yet over, for in the bed- ; drop the Lebu in the Roads. The ship 
room another fire was found, it also j ;s 
having no connection with the others.
Here the most damage was done. 
fire was seemingly centred- in a ward
robe, which, like the articles of fu 
ture in the other rooms, also smell 
strongly of kerosene. The doors of 
room, one
the other from the room in which

now waiting there until ’ the Lome 
i returns, when she will proceed to Stev- 

The eston to take on her cargo of salmon. 
She is ’to load on account of Evaiis^

Thi" Coleman & Evans, of Vancouver, in 
Lvd place of the British ship Lodore, whose 

charter was cancelled. Capt Sanderson
leading from the passage add i reports very heavy weather during the 
from the room in which tie whole of his trip northward. Strong

r se-
GAZETTE NOTICES. tl H.

firemen had last worked, 
closed, the former being locked and bar
ricaded with a wardrobe. This door 
was broken down by the firemen, and 
after a short time they had conquered 
the fire here, as in the other rooms. 1

The strangest part of the whole af
fair is that the four fires were each 
separate, there being not the slightest 
connection between them. The front 
rooms of the house were in disorder, for 
as the occupants of the house were ex
pecting boarders they were preparing 
rooms for them.

The house, a one story frame building, 
is owned by Andrew Sheret, who is now 
at Fairview, B. C.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
•tote we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at tbe 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
Chains, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1897 

THOMAS STOCKHAM 
WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.

were northeast gales were daily encountered 
and heavy, seas. Mrs.

The British ship City of Hankow,
Capt. King, arrived from Rio de Jan- 
iero this morning after a passage of 98 
days. She left the Brazilian capital on 
August 12th and had, saving for the 
stormy weather encountered at times, an full justice was done to the appetizing 
uneventful voyage. On October 10th spread prepared by the ladies. Then the 
she spoke the British ship Royal Forth, dance proceeded and the giddy whirl 
bound from England to San Francisco, went on until daylight was I 
in latitude 17 south, all well. The City usurp the. place of the dar 
of Hankow is now lying in the Royal hall was 
Roads awaiting orders.

The government has accepted the re
signation of John L. Retallack as a room

all chance of a repetition of the terrible 1 
calamity of tbe 26th May, 1896. |

Wharves.—We should' also suggest an Gold Mining Company, Limited, tare to 
examination of the wharves along the en
tire water front of the city. One slip 
gave way during the Jubilee celebration. I

I.-#

be removed from Trail to Vancouver. 
........ A license to carry on business as an

Irf not onZtleXr ouStloT 0therS - extra provincial company has been 
Fire Arms ana Catapults.—We call the granted to the Waverly Mine, Ltd., 

serious attention of the responsible parties ; T,nnj„_ 4:100 OflO The hen6to the danger attending the use of fire1 London, capital, £1UU,UUU. A he head
arms, air guns and catapults by lads and office of the company is at Albert Can-
«>ven boys of tender years; many instances yon, and the attorney is Mr. John
baying come to onr personal knowledge not zi_-nt Winnno-ino- director of the onm-merely of destruction of oroperty but of Lrant, managing director or tne com
hazard to life and we hope that parents ! pany. Mr. J. D. Graham, gold corn-
will assist the police by seeing that their missioner for the northern division of
dafigetMg’weapons'* :po*Besa <>r nse ,he8e West Kootenay, has resigned his posi- 

Steam Circular Saws.—We are also of tion to act as general manager for the 
opinion that the city should at once put Waverley Company, 
a stop to the practice of cutting wood on

eginning to 
ness. 'The 

handsomely decorated with 
bunting, evergreens and flags.

(Signed) (

Notice Is -hereby given that 60 days after 
Jntend to make application to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
slxity aeres (more or less) of land situated 
on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
Coast district, and described as follows: 
Commencing at a poet marked R. C., being 
the southwest corner; thence east *> 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
west 40 chains to poet marked N. W.; thence 
south following shore Une to point of com
mencement

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM.

AUtie- Arm, B, O.

~TMrs. Sheret and The steamer Willapa returned early 
her daughter were in the house when | this morning from Vancouver after eom- 
the - fire occurred, and in bed. They ! pleting her service oh the Longhboro In- 
were not sleeping in the bedroom in j let route in the place of the steamer 
which one of the fires was discovered, Rainbow, which was undergoing repairs 
but in a room adjoining. Mrs. Sheret at Victoria. The Willapa will sail for 
discovered the fire and promptly arous
ed the neighbors,, who gave the alarm.
She and her daughter then dressed hur
riedly and ran into 'the street.

The circumstances in connection with 
the fire are baffling Chief Deasy and 
others who have seen the burnt 
ises.

Dr,
Chase'sNaas and way ports on Sunday evening.

7-
:WINTER, SERVICE.the Streets bv circular sews worked bv The organization of a Farmers’ In- 

steam as It has led to serious aeddetos and stitute has been authorized. The first 
is. we believe, permitted in fib wellJffdered meeting will be held on December 1st'.
C°Frovîfictoi Gaol.—We have Inspected this 1 _Mr' F R 4' R<*erteon will apply at 
and find that it to well kept, and the food, the next session of the, legislature for 
and sanitary conditions satisfactory. In a charter for a railway from a point

°î th® ÎS? at or near Revelstoke by way of theroofs, floors and other parts of this build- ; , ,. , r, ,
Ing and the Insufficient water pressure, es* ; Columbia and Canoe rivers 
pecially during the summer months, we ! Jaune Cache, and thence by the Fraser 
thlpk some means should be devised to
lessen any risk of loss of life through fire. I T , , _ . . ...Having seen many of the prisoners with ; Lakes, or from the Parsnip river to the 
iron shackles rlvetted on their legs, which northern boundary of the province at

a point on the Liard river.of opinion that an enquiry should be held A „ . .. , , ,
as to whether there is a neoessity for what George Ratcliffe Naden has been ap-t
appears to us to be an extreme measure. pointed a member of the hoards of 11-

^‘2° censing and police commissioners ofJubilee hospital, and found its condition p, t tj4._ l *excellent, and were especially struck with Greenwood, Isaac Hallet to be magis- 
tbe new operating room, built and fitted i trate of Greenwood; James Thompson 
In accordance with tfhe latest Ideas. We , to be coroner for the county of Nanal-hope that ere long some satisfactory solu- __„ ,„ .__ .____, . .. •tion of the drainage difficulty at this valu- mo* Edward El well to be a clerk m the 
able Institution may be fonnd. office of the government agent at Fort

As many grand juries have already ex- Steele.
?erra'^tX1Jd^tW80pDr^Vment!handV* N“tk!e “ »iven ot the incorporation 
apparently there has been no notice taken of the following new companies : Kaslo 
of their presentments, we desire to express Rink Co., Ltd., capital, $3,000, and 
onr hope that some means may be found 
to prevent the work of successive grand 
Juries from being rendered nugatory by the

T

ÏMC.P.R. Arrangements From the Coast to 
Kootenay.

it

JIBE™*p prem- 
They see the many articles sat

urated with coal oil, the lamp on the 
floor, tbe packing and the strange things 
incidental to the fire, but none will haz
ard an opinion. Mrs. Sheret and her 
daughter were alone in the house, as 
her little boy had gone to sleep at’ the 
house of a friend, and her opinion as 
given to the firemen is that the fire was 
caused by a match dropped in the cellar 
near the mattresses. She went down 
for coal and wood about 11 o’clock in 
the evening and must unconsciously 
have dropped the match before the qame 
was extinguished. As to the lam|> be
ing found on the floor, she says she 
knocked it down from the Ioung3, xi-hero 
she had1 placed it, and in regard to the 
fire in the front room, she says it mu»f 
have been caused by a spark flying from 
the stove in tbe adjoining room. Chief 
Deasy, however, says this door was 
closed, and in regard to the fires he has 
an opinion, but what that opinion is will 
be learned, in all probability, at ai in
vestigation, for an investigation wiH In 
all likelihood be held,

Tbe insurance on

Notice to hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land on the 
northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dis
trict, and described as follows : Commenc
ing at a post marked G. C., being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chains; 
thence north 40 chains* thence west 40 
chains to post marked N. W.; thence south 
following the windings of shore line to 
point' of commencement 

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM.

Commencing ■Sunday, the 21st inst., a 
considerable change will 'be made in the 
C.P.R. time, affording a great saving in 
time between Coast and Kootenay cities,' 
which will be appreciated by the travel
ling public and those having business in 
the Kootenay. Tberè wifi be no change 
in the trains arriving fit and departing 
from Vancouver, but train No. 1, Which 
leaves Vancouver fit 4 o’clock, will 
rive at Revelstoke at 8:20, instead of 
9:60 as heretofore. Close connection 
will be made at Revelstoke and with the ' 
steamers at Arrowhead, bringing pad! 
sengers into Sandon at 16:56, Nelfibu 
22:30, Trail 22, Rossland 26 o’Æk.
The delay heretofore necessary at.Jfevel- 
stoke will in consequence be q| 
tod a saving in time to Kootepjfy points 
effected through the new tilde service, 
varying from 12 to 20 flours. This 
change m running time gives a 25-hour 
service between Vancouver 'and Sandon,
32 between Vancouver and Nelson and -----DR. TAFT'S,— AVt 1
Vancouver and Trail, 83 hours between -ASTHMALEN5&— In 1 J Kr>S 
Vancouver for Rossland. Steamers Glvee « Night’s sweet v-r w 1 
Kootenay and Nakusp will not run be- ,leep and curee *» “at you need not sitSreEfs11"'"-™ ASlSiMSfl

Some further changes will go Itito ef- addresiT will mall' $kfal Bottle. Dr. C. 
feet in local running time in the Knot- Taft Btoe. Red Go.. 186

sirJts^Am.,le
From the Lone Star State comes the 

following letter. wrtReh by W. F; Gaia, 
editor of the Mt Vernon, Tex.. Herald:
“I hate used Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Dlfirrheoa Remedy in my 
family for the pa fit year and find It tbe 
best remedy for colic and dlfirrheoa that 
I have ever tried. I ta effects are in
stantaneous and satisfactory tied I cheer- 
fully recommend It, especially for cramp, 
colic and diarrhoea. Indeed We fihtiÙ 
try and keep a bottle of it on opr medi
cine shelf as long as we keep house.”
For sale by Langley & Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancon- 
ver.-'"SWS-i

to Tete

and Parsnip rivers to Dease and Teslin ARTHUR P. THOBHB, Chablottb- 
TOWN/P.B.L, ssys: “flaw nfisd Dr.

Cir, Ciiiitffi's Çetarrh Cure
gjjNgVER FAILS TO CURB 

Cold In the Head, Hay Fever, 
Roye Cold, Catarrhal Deafness, 
Foul Breath, Lobs of Taste and 
5melt, and Crfarfh 
forma, tar* Contains

reli

ar- />

Alice Ana.

WANTED—The address of Arthur Chari-s 
Hancock, of St Agnes, near Redruth. 
Comwtil, architect and surveyor; last 
hestid of fit Victoria, Vancouver’s Island,

--------- about six years ago.
as to hie whereabouts 

or as to date and place of death (If de
ceased) will be thankfully received by 
the dhlef of PoHce, Victoria, or Mrs. D 
K,,;Han«#dh Tolgullow, Soorrler, Cor» 
Wfilh   ■___ oct03t-wyd|

MAR» TEACHER WANTED for the put' 
lie school, Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring 
Island. Duties to commends December 
lat.W97. Apply to T. W. Moust Sec. of 
sqb^l Board. Salt Spring Island. B-G-

In all Its
■a Ososlaa.

Price, 25 cents, tomplets with ktowu.
1014 br MUWU.BUS * Co, TonaM. Oat.

ted,
Any

headquarters at Kaslo, the object being 
to carry on business as a curling and 
skating rink; the Klondike Trading and 
Outfitting Company, Ltd., with a capi
tal of $50,000, and registered office at 
Vancouver, will outfit miners and do 
a general commercial business in con
nection with the Yukon; the Rothsay 
Shipping Company Ltd., with headquar
ters at Vancouver, and capital of $60,- 
000 will do a general shipping business.

ÿÀtfT ?ta#

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Ooid Medal, Midwinter Fair. the building and 
furniture amounts in all to $0.200. The 
honse is insured in the Sun Insurance 
Office, of London. England, which com
pany to represented locally by Mr Pem
berton. for $800, while the furniture Is 
insured in the Connecticut Insurance 
company, of Hartford. Conn., for 40»». 
$1,300 on the furniture and $1<X) on the 
organ. Tbe insurance men will demand 
nn investigation Into the cause of the 
fire.

An investigation into the cause of a» 
fire wiH be held on Monday afternoon 
at the city hall before Police Magistrate 
Macrae and a jury.

WANTED—Men find women who can work 
hard talking and writing six hours daily, 
for six day* a week, and will be content 
with ten dollars weekly. Address. NEW 
IDEAS .GO., S.B. Corner Bay and Blch- 
mon4. St».( Toronto, Ont____________

DROWNED AT UNION.

Brief Dispatch Tells of the Drowning 
#Qf Richard and William Anderton.

M. James Anderton last evening re
ceived a dispatch from Union contain
ing the sad Information that his broth
ers Richard and William, had been 
drowned. No particulars were given. 
The two men were carpenters tod had 
been working at Union.

Whatever mar be the cause 
tore gray hair, it can be resto 
same color as to youth by’Hall's Vege
table Sicilian Hair Renewer.

mi'..
I ls?^35S!3S4'5o2,,pS?r"

, 't?*»**., J.-'fv-i-’.'* Toronto

W
f A; in a-

1 ■« Svi
WANTED—An experienced canvasser to 

travel end appoint agent*. No canvass-
. TH0 
IJmlted.

mt
M

--------------------- ^-----
The mfsslori of TTnnfi's 8nr«An-triIla is 

to cure disease, end thousands of testi
monials prove It fulfills its mission well.

BRADLEUGAJUtiDTBON OO 
Toronto.

* cSBKCd!
it zlmm* ?-&' d - ‘'i

■end the Vic tori »- 
<r to their friends 
W the name* aMl1
t. Board of Trade 
be mailed, free
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Carter’s Little Liver Phu. frf
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VICTORIA, B.C-----
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